URBAN YOUTH CORPS SCORING CRITERIA
100 POINTS

- **Number of youth participants – Maximum 10 points**
  1 point: ≤ 3 youth
  5 points: 4 - 5 youth
  10 points: ≥ 6 youth

- **Length of Program – Maximum 10 points**
  1 point: ≤ 4 weeks
  5 points: 5 - 6 weeks
  10 points: ≥ 7 weeks

- **Quality of life skills segment – Maximum 30 points**
  a. What types of education for safety, work skills, life skills, job retention, and working with the public?
     10 point: minimal effort, lacks variety, not innovative
     20 points: variety, not innovative
     30 points: well thought out, variety, and innovative

- **Hire youth that face barriers to employment – Maximum 10 points**
  0 points: won’t try to seek youth that face barriers
  5 points: will try to seek youth that face barriers, not much detail how, not innovative
  10 points: will actively try to seek youth that face barriers, details on how that will be achieved, innovative

- **Outside support for program (i.e. partnerships, outside staffing, etc.) – Maximum 5 points**
  0 points: No
  5 points: Yes

- **Projects – Maximum 30 points**
  a. Quality and variety of work projects
     1 point: below average
     5 points: average
     10 points: above average
  b. Innovativeness of the work projects
     1 point: below average
     3 points: average
     5 points: above average
  c. Demonstrates relationship to transportation and accomplishes meaningful and productive improvements
     5 points: weak relationship to transportation, addresses a minor need in the community/county
     10 points: strong relationship to transportation, addresses an important need in the community/county
  d. Addresses any ADA improvements
     0 points: No
     5 points: Yes

- **Application filled out completely and accurately – Maximum 5 points**
  -5 points: missing information and has many mistakes
  0 points: some mistakes, budget calculations are incorrect
  5 points: no noticeable mistakes, budget calculations are correct